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DETERMINANTS OF FUTURE RICE DEMAND IN SRI LANKA
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Abstract

lnfornotian reloted to the impact of price ond income chonges on
rice consumption is needed to address the current rssues related to
high rice prices and surplus of paddy production. Hence this study
wos corried out ta estimate price and incame elasticity of demand
far rice in Sri Lanka by using the secondary data obtained from
'rlousehold lncome and Expenditure Survey - 2012/2A8. The dato
were analyzed using double log demond function. The study found
that the awn price, crass priee ond income elasticity of demand far
rice shawed inelastic dernond with respeet to chonges in rice price,
wheat flour price *nd lncome. Due ta the nature a! price
inelosiicity of demand where seven percent decreose of rice suppty
result in ane percent increose in rice price, increosed rice prices
result in increasing rice es<penditure antl inflation wttich adversely
affect the rice cansumers. Low incame eiosticity indicates that rice
becomes on inferiar commodlty for high-end cansumers wha
diversify food basket from groins to non-grain foads. population,
the only patential lactor contributing ta exponsion of future rice
cansumptian has become a limiting factor in the Sri Lankan
cont€xt due to declininE trend in population growth. Overall
results suggest the need af supply manogement policies such as
maintaining o! a buffer stock snd inereasing storsgre at farm level
ta naintain priee stabiiity in rice market nnd plunning of paddy
praduction in line vaiih market demond {a reduce the surplws
praduetian. Aport Jrorn that egriculturol paiicy shauld facus on the
diversificatian af paddy fields during yalo seasan in potentio! drels
far increased farm incornes and employment.

Keywords: Cross Price fiasticity, Double l_og Demand Function,
lncome Eiastieity, Frice elasticity

lntroduction

Rice is the oldest crop on the Earth consumed by more than haif of the world
population {Anon, 2015). lt is the staple food of sri Lanka where people used to
consume minimum two meals based on rice and curry. The per capita
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consumption of rice is in the range of 105 -115 kg per year and there is no trend
(Kelegama, 2006). On the other hand paddy production has increased

significantly due to increased land extent and average yield (Ranaweera, 1998).

As a result of increased paddy production rice imports declined sharply. Sri

Lanka now imports only high quality rice such as Basmathi and normal rice

imports are limited when a shortage of rice occurs due to declined domestic
production as a result of bad weather condition.

With regard to paddy, the current major issue is marketing not the procluction.

Farmers have now faced a lot of difficulties in selling paddy especialiy at harvest

time. Millers who are involved in processing and releasing rice to the market
purehase paddy at lower price due to weak competition in the paddy market
(Rupasena, 2008). This is due to exces$ supply and slow growing demand for
rice. ln this context the government has to intervene by purchasing paddy to
safeguard the paddy farmer$, ineurring huge losses. This was due to problems of
disposing paddy ai a higher price than the procurement price. lt was reported
thai sorne paddy stocks had to be solrj for animal feed due to lack of demand

from processors. As an alternative, the government intends to export surplus

rice and promote rice exports bv establishing export i'ice zones (Ministry of

Finance, 2012). Since Sri Lanka does not have competitive advantage over rice

export and international rice rrarket is thin this option does not seenn the

appropniate soiution for paddy marketing problem {Samarathunga, 2011).

Another option is diversification of suitabie paddy fields especial!1' during the
yolo season to non-paddy crops such as soya beans, groundnuts, big onions,

vegetables and fruits which have market notentials. This was also not suecessful

as expected.

Having considered al! these aspects it is an urgent need t.o plan fr:ture rice

produetion by addressing the present situation and future outlook in the rice

market. The future growth in rice market is determined by factors affecting rice

demand ineluding price of rice, pi'ice cf substitutes, consurner incorne, and

populaticn growth and ccnsumer pre{erence. The level of significance of these

faetors is; often ascertained using economic concept of elasticity which reflects

the extent of change in rice demand with respect to its determining factors.

Estirnating the elasticity of consurner demand has been an irnportant research

issue in both marketing and applied economics. These estimates heip better
understand consumer behaviour and are frequently used to establish firm or

industry level marketing strategies arid to formulate appropriate government

policies (Chung et ol.,2AO5). ln Sri Lanka knowledge of price and income changes

on rice consumption is lacking and such knowledge is important to address the
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current problems of surplus of paddy production in the country. The Department
of Census and Statistics conducts Household lncome and Expenditure Survey
(HIES) once in three years. ln these surveys per capita rice consumption was
calculated but there was no elasticity analysis to determine the factors affecting
consumer demand. This gap can be fulfilled by estimating demand function using
data available in HIES. Nirmali and Edirisinghe (2015) estimated demand function
for the Western province. This study estimated the demand function for the
entire country.

2, Methodology

Based on the imperial and theoretical reviews, it was assumed that rice
consumption is determined by price of rice, price of wheat flour, household
income. educational level of the household head, age of the household head and
hoi.rsehold size. ln order tc capture the rice variability by sector, dummy variable
was added to the model. An attempt was made to r"eflect the rice variability
between the estate sector and othen sectors but the findings were statistically
insignificant. Therefore dunrmy variable reiated to the estate sector was
droppsd from the model. The double log dernand function was used slnce its
parameters direetiy provide elasticity and easily interpreted as income and price
elasticityof demand(Balarabe eta!.,20A7).Themodeformuiatedinthisstudyis
expressed mathematlcail"v as below:

LnQt = tr * $rlmts + Fzlyt"q + FzLnpz* fi*Lrt? + fisl.nA+ g6InJ, * SrD * e

Where;

LnQt = [,latural iog af average nronthiy quantity of hor.rsehold rice
consumption in kg

LttY = Natural log of averag€ monthly household income in Rs

l#r = Natural iog of average price of different rice varieties in Rs/kg
L*, = Naturai log of priee af wl"reat flour in Rs/kg

LnE = hletural log of number of years of education of household head
L?tA = Natural log of age of household l"read

Itd = Natural log of household size

D = DumrnY variable for sector with the value of' one when a household
resides in an urban area and otherwise zero

I = Error tei'm

e = Constant

fir,F2,."fir= Coefficients of the parameters
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The cross price term in the model is included to reduce biases in income and

own price parameters as well as to elucidate trade off in the consumption of
rice. Price of wheat flour was included in the model to capture the cross price

impact on rice consumption. Price of bread was also included in the model but it
was not significant hence dropped that variable. Thls can be justified because

most households especially in urban areas consume bread as a convenient
product. The vectors of other independent variables are included to prevent the
income and price parameters frorn picking up effects that are in really

attributable to household structure and other demographic characteristics. A

few variables were included to achieve that task. First one is the age of
household head. This vaniable compensates the effect of different treatment by

different age groups of household head in rice consumption.

Education is another important variable, especially in the acquisition of
knowledge and skills in different areas of human endeavour. Age of the
household head may represent efficiency in horne production, taste or the value

of income. The other demographic variabie in the model is dummy variable that
takes the value one when a household resides in an urban area and zero

otherwise. This enables the modelto pick up household consumption patterns in

urban areas.

Data were colleeted from Household lncome and Expenditure Survey 2OL2/L3

eonducted by the Department of Census and Statistics. Two-stage stratified
sampling rnethod was used for the survey. The survey population was stratified
into three: Urban, Rural and Estate. At the first stage a total of 2,500 census

blocks was selected and 25,000 household units were chosen from the identified
census blocks, ten from each block. Out of 25, 000 household units only 20,540
units responded. The coefficients of the parameters were estimated using SA5

statistical software. Significance of the variables was tested using t statistics.

Results and Discl.rssion

The estimated regression results are presented in Table 1. All the coefficients of
independent variables were significant at one percent level. As expected positive

coefficient values were assigned for income, cross price, age of the household
head and size of the household variables and negative coefficient values were
assigned for the own price, education level of household head and dummy
variable that was used to represent the urban sector. All the estimated elasticity
values are less than one which reflects that none of the concerned varlables

have significant impact on rice consumption. ln most of the developing countries

g

'l
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rice has an inelastic demand as rice is an essential good in Asia (Flordeliza et.ol.,
2013). Results are analyzed in d'etail in the forthcoming sections.

Table 1: Estimated Coefficients of the parameters

Coefficients Standard Error T Stat P-Value

lntercept

La.Y

L*r
L*,
LttA

LrnE

ImS

Dtrrb*r*

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.000L

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

* Significant at 1% level

The estimated own price elastleity far rice uvas -a.Tzr6. This means that an
ii'icrease in the priee of rice wili i'esuit in a deci'ease in the consumptlon of rice
but not much as evident b'v.iess tharr *ne vaiue of the eoefficient !n relation to
the price of rice. Aceording tc the results, a L0 per"cent increase irr the Briee of
rice will lead to decrease only about seven percent in its eonsurnption. These
findings are consistent with previous studies (Rupasena, Lggg; Nirmali and
tdirlsinghe, 2CI15i but the vaiue of the own price elastieity of this study is
somewhat higher conrpared to the earlier findings. This might be shifting
consumers towards low price rice vai-ieties when the price of interested variety
increases with more avaiiability of different grades in the same variety and
various varieties of riee in ihe mai-ket than in the past. Fr.lrther research is
required to test this aspect.

Inelastic price demand indicates that increase in rice prices affects the rice
consumers. lnverse sf the price eiasticity is the price flexibility with respect to
the market supply at equilibriurn levei (Frederrek, L9271. Since rice has a derived
demand increased paddy production ereates a negative impact on the paddy
farmers when inelastic price demand for rice prevails in the market.

cross price elasticity with respect to wheat flour was 0.3303 showing that a 10
percent increase in wheat flour price results in three percent increase in

1.3425x

0.0521*

-a.7277*

0.3304*

0.0984*

-0.0779*

0.7L386*

-0.1011*

0.1201

0.0074

0.0384

4.4462

0.0206

0.0104

0.0L42

0"006

LL.L766

7.4782

,1_8"9583

7.1446

4.V74L

-7.4977

50.2790

-16.6572
r1._
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household rice consumption. Rupasena U-989) found that cross price elasticity

with respect to wheat flour was 0.08 reflecting low consumer responses to price

of wheat flour. Low cross price elasticity of wheat flour reveals that if
government increases price of wheat flour rice consumption could increase but
not in large quantities. ln other words, a substantial increase of wheat flour price

is required to make an impact on rice market. Hence, government should pay

special attention on adjusting wheat flour prices.

The inconne elasticity was (0.0521.). lt means that one percent increase in

household income would lead to an increase in the consumption of rice by only

about 0.05 percent. ln other worCs, a L0 percent increase of household income

will result in only 0.5 percent increase of rice consumption. Low value of income

elasticity implies that most households consLrrRe adequate rice and shifts to non-

rice crops when income increases. Literature reviews show declining trend in
values of income elasticity in Sri Lanka. Rupasena {1989) estimated ineorne

elasticity which was 0.53 and Colombage (2011) estimated ineome elasticity

which was 0.1"5 and attributed iow response to per capita rice consumption to

incorne inereases.

The estimated results show that there is a positive relationship with age of

household head and household rice demand as shown hy elasticity of 0.0984. lt
indicates that a trO percent lncrease in ag* of the household head will result in

nearly one percent increase in the househeld i"ice consumption. This nTeans that
households headed by older peapie eonsurne rnore rice than that of others. This

may be due to the oleler peopie's pei'eeptlon of rice being a healthy food. lt aiso

is a fact that increase in age of tne household head leads io increased household

slze especialiy for younger eouples. However, behaviour of eCucated househoid

heads differs frorn that of older hrrusehoid hEads. Their trend is reduction of rice

eonsumption as shown by ti're neagagtive elasticity of the coefficient (-0.0779).

This vaiue indicates that a 1{i pei"cent increase in the edueational level of

household h*ad wiil lead to decrease 0.7 percent irr its consumption. The reason

for declineci r!ce consumption of educated people might be their heaith

consciousness thus, tend to eonsume less starchy foods.

As compared to the values of ail the coefficients of the model, the coefficient in

relation to the household size was the highest (0.7139). This finds that
household size is the major determinant for future rice demand. The estimated

household size elastieity for rice ls positive and the value revealed that a 10

percent increase in household size will lead to lncrease about seven percent in

rice consumption. Since household size couid be considered a proxy variable for
popuiation one percent increase in population in the country's rice consumption

:
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would increase by nearly one percent. Even this factor has no great impact on
increasing the rice consumption in the country due to slow population growth
and low value of elasticity which is less than one.

An attempt was made in the study to ascertain the relationship between
urbanization and rice consumption since urbanization in Sri Lanka is on the rise.
As expected, the estimated results show that household rice consumption will
decrease with urbanization. This situation affects future rice consumption due
to increasing urbanization in the country with economic development.

4. eonclusion and Recommendations

The study eoneludes that variabies such as decreased nice priees, increased
wheat flour prices, increased income, increased age cf the household head and
increased household size have a positive irnpact on rice consumption whereas
increased riee price, reduced wheat priee, educatien level and expansion of
urbanization have a negative impaet on rice consunnption. However, r:one of the
variables has a considerable impact on the rice market due to weak relationshin
uvith riee consurnption.

Due to iimited expansion in fut,.:re i"ice market in Sri Lanka the agricultural pof icy
of the country shouid fecus on irrcreasing the riee yield to meet the slow growing
rice demand and promotion of diversificaiion of potentiai padeiy fieids especially
during the yolo season with n*n- rice crops. Those have high market potentiai
and added aduantage such as inereased food see urity, expansion of ernployment
and enhancement of farrn incorne. Due tCI the nature cf inelastic price dernand
supply rnana!{*ment policies sueh as maintaining of huffer stock and increasing
stcrage at farm level is neeessarv tc maintain price stabilization.
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